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*  All matches are played at sites deemed (by the League Coordinator) to be                                                                                                                          
equal to both teams playing that given match. 
*  Flip a coin to determine Home Team; then follow normal league procedure. 
*  Subs used for position rounds must have previously played at least one  

        League night that season for that team.  Prior approval of VVS is required                                    
  in a hardship situation!!!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

VVS Dart Leagues 
MONDAY – NOVEMBER 26, 2018 - 7:30 PM 

 

COED TRIPS 
 

REMOTE: 
 

Sportsman “TS” vs. Miscues “Misters & MissQues” 
 

@ JACK’S: 
 

Brewsky’s North “Sick Puppies” vs. Steve O’s “Ferda” 
 

@ LUCKIE’S: 
 

Luckies “Be the Dart” vs. Luckies “Wolfgang Auto” 
 

@ Steve O’s: 
 

McKinney’s “Celtic Mafia” vs. Plum Crazy “Yes We R” 
 

BYE: 
 

Jack’s “Trip My Tips 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Monday Coed Trips 
End of Season Handicapped League Tournament 

Remote Format!  Each Team Plays In Their Home Location! 
Entry Fee:  $30 / team will be deducted from your league season payback. 
Sign Up Deadline:  MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26.  Contact VVS League Office! 
Tourney Prize Monday based on number of teams entered with Cash Payback to Top 2 or 3 teams. 
Triple Elimination so every team is guaranteed at least 3 matches! 
Matches will be played starting at 7:30 PM on December 3, December 10 & December 17. 
We will play 2, 3 or 4 matches each night so teams will gradually be eliminated. 
The number of games in each match will be decided once we get a final count on how many teams 
decide to play. 
The cost of the games played is your only expense to be paid at the machine. 

 

Subs that have played on your team can be used in the tournament. 
December 3 & 10 Only:  If you need to get a sub that has not played on your team this season they must 
be the same as or lower Skill Rating than the season average of the regular player they are replacing.  
December 17: All players must have played on your team during the season or in an earlier match in this 
tournament. 


